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To Cleanse t e Systen.

Effectnallyyet gently, when costive or bilious,
or when the blood is impure or sluggish,to per-
manently cure habitual constipation, to awak-
en the kidneys and liver to a healthyactivity,
without irritating or weakening them, to dis-
pel headaches, colds or fevers, use Syrup of
Figs.

There are 48 varieties of the common
honce flv.
 

 

 

Profoundly Grateful
Help ‘Derived From

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
**I am profoundly impressed with the medi-

cal virtues of Hond's Sarsaparilia. 1 was
threatened with cancer, and disagree-
able eruptions on my back and other Poses
The cancer was appearing oa mvlip. Provi-
dentially I obtained a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa-
parilia, and by the time it was gone, the bad
symvutoms had nearly all disappeared. 1 have
used four bottles, and I believe 1t has

Saved Me From Premature Death.
1am now almost 73 years of age and I werk
like a tiger. And I Lnow that hood’s
Sarsaparilla has had much to do with myvigor
and strength.” REV. O. H. POWER, 292¢ Han:
over Street, Chicago, 111.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner Pills, as-

sist digestion, cure headache. 25 cents.

PNU 22 93
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Br. Kilmer’s

SWAMP-RCOT

 

  

  

 

M. H. McCOY,
Van Wert, Ohio.

Acted like Magic!
Suffered Years with Kidneys and Liver.

LIFE WAS A BURDEN!
Mr. McCoy is a wealthy and influential citi-

zen of Van Wert, and a man known for miles
around. Sce what he says:—
“For years I was a terrible sufferer with Kid-

ney and Liver trouble, also nervous pPros=
tration and poer health in general. 1

was all run down and life a burden. I tried
physicians and everyavailable remedy, but
found no relief. Was induced to give
Swamp-Root a trial, which acted like magic,

and to-day I am entirely cured and as good
a man as ever. It is without question the
greatest remedy in the world. Any one in
doubt of this statement can address me.”

M. H. McCOY, Van Wert, Ghio.

SRBRA Guarantee—Use contents of One
WAM... if you arr not benefited, Drug:

; ® gist will refund to you the price paid.
y “Invalids’ Guide to Health” and

Consultation Free.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y,

At Drugglsts, 5@c. or £1.00 Size.

Woon’ KONEY LIVER <= WIRE——————————

Dr. Kilmer's Parilla Liver Pills
ARE THE BEST! 42 Pills, 25 cents.

The Best
Waterproof

Coat
in the

WORLD!

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

 

  
  

   
 

The FISH BRAND SLICKER is warranted water-
proof, and will keep youdryin the hardeststorm. The
new POMMEL SLICKERis a perfect riding coat, and
covers the entire saddle. Bewareof imitations. Don't
buy a coat if the * Fish Brand”is not on it. Illustra-
ied Catalogue free, A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mass. piedCataloguefree.A.«.  
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Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

  
Consumptives and people §

who have weak lungs or Asth-
ma, should use Piso’s Cure for §&

k Consumption. It hus cared
i thousands. (thas notinjur-

fl cd one. Itisnot bad to take. |
BN 1t isthe best cough syrup.

Bold everywhere. 28e.

~

its charms. I tried mer-

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTZ: GA. members.

JERUSALEM reports a real estate boom.

OmaEA, Neb., is to have a school for fire-
men.

Locusts are ravaging the Province of Sara-
toff, Russia.

New York ministers denounced the Chi-
nese exclusion act.

CABLE cars have started running on Broad-
way. New York City.

AN epidemic of suicides is raging in and
about New York City.

GEORGIA’S yield of watermelons this year
will amount to 30,000 acres.

Tre first steamboat from Galveston via
Trinity River has arrived at Dallas, Texas.

THERE is not a single country in Europe
actually without interior or external turmoil.

Spain and Portugal have financial crises
which are leading them surely and quickly
to bankruptcy.

TaE boy King of Servia is to have his like-
ness in a general's uniform on Servia’s new
postage stamp.

BorEMIANS placed a hangman’s roperound
the statue of the Austrian Emperor, Fran-
cis I, at Prague.

THE severe storms of the winter have con-
siderably damaged the battle monument at
Bennington, Vt.

A Povrisu paper declares that the Czar of
Russia is {ll and that rumor says he is suffer-
ing from a cancer.

TrE Southern Presbyterian Assembly at
Macon, Ga., chose Nashville, Tenn., as the
next place of meeting.

Tre flullbloods in the Choctaw country are
reported on the verge of starvation on ac-
count of the withholding of funds from them.

THE official estimate of the Bengal (India)
wheat crops for the season just closed is 443,-
243 tons, against 249,930 tons in the previous
year.

INFLUENZA of a virulent type is spreading
rapidly in the Grand Duchy of Baden. The
same disease in a milder form is ‘epidemic in
various parts of Switzerland.

Tee drought in Germany remains un-
broken. Official statistics concerning Prus-
sian crops show that the kingdom has suf-
fered heavy loses. The crop is a complete
failure.

THE repcrts regarding the crop of winter
wheat in European Russia shows that in 124
distriets it is excellent ; in 303 distri«ts good,
and in ten districts bad. Summer wheat in
the southern provinces is generally promis-
ing.

TaE prolonged draught continues in Switz-
erland. There has been no rain since March
19. Cattle are reduced to skeletons and are
dying by thousands. In consequence of the
fodder famine the duty on maize has been
guspended.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

BT. Lours has signed Catcher Gunson.

Ewing, of Cleveland, leads the League in
base running.

Burke, of the New Yorks, leads his club
in base running.

ANsoN, Chicago's Captain, hasbeen twenty.
five years in harness.

THE New Yorks lost eleven out of the
twelve games they played away from home.

CaruTHERS and Darby, a young pitcher
from Philadelphia, have been released by
Cincinnati.

CrevELAND has strong hopes that a little
mora practice will make Hastings one of the
leading pitchers of the League.

CarTER, of Yale, has the
record for the season. He retired sixteen
Princeton batsmen. He has struck out 137
men already this season.

TrE best base running nine in the League
would be Doyle, catcher : Stratton, pitcher :
Beckley, Ward and Latham, basemen :
Dahlen, shortstop: Brown, Hamilton and
Ewing in the field.

TIERNAN, of New York, is making quite a
record as a heme run batter, he having
made four in three games. His batting
record in those three games was seven hits,
with a total of nineteen.

No matter how strong the pitcher, most of
them feel the disadvantages of the new rules
and lose their effectiveness in some part of
the game. The large number of games being
lost or won in one inning shows this.

OXE of the greatest dangers to ball players
is in sliding to the home plate, where tie
catchers are aliowed to deliberately block
therunner off. The base runner should be
entitled to a chance to reach the base.

THE old timers this year dating service
back to 1883 are Bennett, Brouthers, Dailey,
Richardson, Stovey, Stricker, Ewing, Anson,
Mullane. Comiskey, McPhee, Latham, Keefe;
Clements, Thompson, Connor, Ward, Kelly,
Pieffer, Welch, Glasscock, Larkin, Radford,
O'Rourke and Wise.

Ar Brookiyn 8624 persons paid for admis-
gion to the Sunday game played between the
New Yorks and Brooklyns for the benefit of
Darby O’Brien, the player who is ill with
consumption. More than £3000 will go to
O’Brien. The Brooklyns won by thirteen to
seven. The clubs exchanged batteries.

CapTAIN TEBEATU is well pleased with a new
Cleveland catcher, Boyd. He is a marvel-
ously speedy and accurate thrower, and
backs up a pitcher with a nerveand certainty
that give confidence not only to the pitcher
but to all the nine. This gives Tebeau plenty
of catchers for almost any contingency in
Zimmer, Ewing, O'Connor and Boyd. ~
ree —

 

“*strike-out”

THE LABOR WORLD.
SwiTzZERLAND has 130,000 union men.
OmaHA (Neb.) policemen get $2 a day.

PrrrsBurG, Penn., has 800 union salesmen.

WomeN hotel employes areto be organized.

Brrrisu trading vessels employ Chinese
firemen.

JHICAGO hod carriers get 83 to $3.25 for
eight hours.

Some Boston street car hands work eight-
een hours a day.

Tue Ohio State Labor Bureau has secured
situations for 38,500 persons.

CHIcAGo machinists in a locomotive works
refuse to run two machines.

Tae Lancashire (England) cotton strike
cost $10,000,900 in wages alone.

SAN Francisco (Cal) union men are fined
$5 for smoking non-union cigars.

New York union framers get a minimum
wage of forty-five cents an hour.

St. Louis clerks held a parade to celebrate
the victory for early closing of stores.

A St. Louis barber makes $15 a week by
working at the homes of his customers.

Inpranarownss (Ind.) plasterers want to do
their own lathing, and demand forty cents an
hour.

CLEVELAND union bootblacks will establish
a clubhouse, and the Secretary must furnish
a bond for $15.

Some Boston furniture workers were offered
nine hours and nine and a half hours’ pay.
Others wish to continue the ten hour day.

HereNA (Montana) printers will establish
a paper. The union’s Secretary will receive
$150 a year and other officers will serve with-

, out pay.

: Tee K. of L. in the Pittsburg district re-
ports a boom in union men and has 3000

At one time the organization
numbered 9000.

Tae Cambria Iron Company has failed in
its attempt to colonize colored men from the
South at the big Johnstown plant. Carnegie
had a similar experience.

Prime MINISTER GLADSTONE at Hawarden
addressed a deputation of workingmen, con-
gratulating themon the advances made by
the labor party in England.

Tae Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
was formed in 1863 with a dozen members.
To-day there are 516 divisions with 35,000
men, and $4,000,000 has been paid in insur-
ance the past twenty-five years.
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The reriy-icre Farmer,

¢¢_Iy father used to tell me about the
richest man he ever knew,” said asteady
roung fellow a few dars ago, says the!
Peiroit Free Fress. “That man had a
wife and three children on a cozy little
{orty-acre farm. He had eo few hun-
Cred Gollers in the bank and was al-
ways adding to it, for his expenses were
far below the profits of his little place.
That man had no sickness in his family.
He was happy. He bad everything
that he wanted end was independent.
So he was the richest man my father
ever knew. I cannot say that I agree
with my respected ancestor,” continued
the young man, ‘‘for- that man never
knew of the modern luxuries of life,

those thousand and one little improve-
ments and conveniences that go to
make ease for man, the gradual work-
ing out of the theory of the eventful
complete mastery of mind over mat-
ter.”
‘You are looking,” said the older

man, ‘‘to that time when the mind will

sit in an inert body and do nothing but
command. True it is that the tendency
is in that direction; but it is a matter
of grave question whether the good of
the human race calls for the fulfillment
of the plan. The mind of man is the
master, but the man who looks forward
to the hour when he can sit and by the
pressing of a button have the world at
his feet is not the man who will bring
these things about. We yearn for im-
provements that will make life easier;
yet with the time-saving methods of
to-day the race is busier and less rest-
taking than ever. I agree with the
old gentleman who thought the forty-
acre farmer with happy surroundings
the richest man he ever knew.”

Slaves That Do Not Work.

Englishmen are apt to confound
African slavery with the forms of
slavery known to European Nations.
One of the curiosities of domestio
slavery in darkest Africa pointed out
by the St. James's Gazette is that,
while the native slave owner can, by
custom, compel Lis slaves to fight for
him and possesses other extensive
powers over them, he cannot ‘‘legally”
compel his slaves to work for him. On
the Congo andits affluents native (not
Mohammedan) slave owners pay wages
to their own slaves whenever thelatter
are required to transport ivory and
produce to the coast. Even Tippoo
Tib pays his numerous slave soldiers
under such peaceful circumstances.
The explanation of this andgmoly seems
to be that war is a far more ancient
and primitive institution than labor.
When domestic slavery was ‘“first in-
troduced” into Africa regular labor
was unknown ; the right to monopol-
ize the slave’slabor wastherefore never
incorporated among the slaveholder’s
privileges and prerogatives. It is
white men who have really introduced
end acclimatized the idea of work or
“labor” in Africa. When Pharaoh
compelled the children of Israel to
‘““work” for him he was considered a
dangerous revolutionist by Egyptian
conservatives. The Spaniards first in-
troduced labor slavery in the western
world. We moderns have completely
forgotten that the slave was originally
in the main a fighting retainer, nor a
working man.
 

The largest church in the world is

St. Peter's, in Rome; the smallest, a

church ten feet square, in the Isle oi
Man.

J. C. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va., savs:
‘ Hall’s Catarrh Cure cured me of avery bad
case of catarrh.” Druggists sellit, Tc.

 

Tortoises have been known to live 300
years.

Mornings—Beecham’s Pills with a drink ot
water. Beecham’s—no others. 25 cents a box.   
For Pneumonia, no other cough syrup equals

Hatch’s Universal. 25 cents at druzgists. 
A single tobacco plant will produde 360,000

seeds. Ee

If afllicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggistssell at25¢ per bottle

 

  

    

   

An agreeable Taxative andNEavE ToNIC,
Bold by Druggists or sent by mail. 23C., 50C.
snd $1.00 per package. Samples free.

KONOZim
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Locking Better
feeling Dbetter—
better in every-
way. There's
more consolation
in that than well
people stop to}
ponder. To gets;
back flesh and
spirits is every-
thing.

Scott's Emulsion
of pure Cod Liver Oil withHypo-
phosphites is prescribed by lead-
ing physicians everywhere for ail-
ments that are causing rapid loss
of flesh and vital strength.
Scott’s Emulsion will do more than

to stop a lingering Cough —itfortifies
the system AGAINST coughs and colds.
Prepared by Scott & Bowne. N. Y. All drurgists.

 

 

Morphine Habit Cured in 10 |

OPIUM: ? §t EHENSLioanonOnior | Coupaxy in Minnesota. Send for Maps and Circus
s . .DR. J:

ATENTSE
tries. Ten vears’ experience as examiner i
U.S. Pat.Office. Patent guaranteed or no fen.
S. BRASHEARS, 615 7th St.. Washington, D.

Real Fighting Dervishes,

It is easier to turn a hungry tiger

aside from his prey than o thoroughly

excited dervish from his swoop on an

an enemy, says = military correspc.-

dent. His half brother in fanaticism
and creed, the Indian or Afghan Ghazi,

is terrible, but the African and Arab

dervish is superlatively awful, with an
incurable delirium for his opponent's
gore. Howling and whirling dervishes,
such as travelers are ‘‘specially con-
ducted to see when visiting the East,”
are a comparatively harmless sort of
lunatics compared with those types of
African bigots who, ‘‘converted” to
Mahdism, burn to run amuck with the
rest of unbelieving humanity. Once
fairly bitten with the tarantule of Mos-
lem sectarian zeal, the proselyte is
consumed with the belief that the de-

Backward.

Little Peter is slow at school,
apparently bright enough everywhere

cise. The other day at table his
mother alluded to him as a “back-
ward boy.”
The next morninz in dressing he

but his jacket on by accident the |
wrong side before, and instead of re. |
moving it and readjusting it, he had |
his sister button it up at the back,

and went down to breakfast thus.
“Why, Peter!” his mother ex-

claimed. “What do you mean by
coming down in that way?”

“Oh,” he said, “I got it on that
way, and as you said I was a back-
ward boy,’ I thought maybe that was
the best way to go!”

It is said that for the pieces ofarmor
in the Spitzer collection—the most

Ot Importance to All Whe Do Cusiness.

Send a check or a postal or express money Ore

der for $3.75 to The Trade Co., 29) Cevonshire

£t., Boston, and you will receive by prepaid

express a Copy of a handsomely printed and

securely bound book telling you how to in-

crease business; how to decorate your store

windows; how to advertise in newspapers;

about circulars, cards and posters; the cost
and use of engraving of every class; the ex-

pense of lithographs and their value ; ‘how to

! produce effective billheads, cards and other
commercial printing, with information on the
management of employes and everything per-
taininz to business publicity—the only work

of its class in the world; indispensable to every

business man whether he be an advertiser or
not. Written by Nath'l C. Fowler, Jr., theex-
pert at business and advertising. 518 large

handsomely illustrated. You take no
risk; if after receiving the book you don’t

lights of the seventh or any number of
heavens await him if he can only en-
gage in sturdy, steady butchery of
“infidels” of his own or any race. It
is a matter of indifference to him if in
the operation, while he sheathes his
sword in his ard his prophet’s enemy,
the latter is doing the same to him.
Quick and happy translation he holds
as his sure reward.—London Tele-
graph.

Tricked by the Jolly Tars.

A pretty good story is told of the
way in which the officers of a certain
sloop-of-war of the North Atlantic
squadron succeeded in getting their
ship’s slow and antiquated steam
launch replaced by one of a later and
more fashfonable type. It happened
that the vessel hauled into a navyyard
for its periodical repairs. While there
the launch was loudly complained of
as too heavy and unwieldly for a sloop-
of-war to carry, and a careful weigh-
ing by the ‘yard authorities verified the
complaint. Thereupon a new and swift
little craft which cost Uncle Sam ever
so many hundreds of dollars was sub-
stituted, and the sloop-of-war steamed
exultantly away. But when the old
aunch was sent to the boat shop for
overhauling the workmen found snug-
ly stowed away out of sight along the
keelson nearly a thousand pounds of
superfluous ballast iron. The appar-
ently unaccountable weight of the re-
jected boat was readily explained.—
BostonJouwrmal.=

Mrs. Albert Sturdevant is the City
Weigher of Danbury. Conn.

The

want it you can return it and get your money

wonderful armor in. the world—Herr |back
Spitzer had frequently refused$1,250,-
000.

The average height of the elephant is 9
feet.
 
 

There are a PR

& few people left
who still follow antiquated methods of raising

bread, biscuit, cake and pastry with home-made

mixtures of what they suppose to be crcam of

tartar and soda, compounded haphazard,

but there are very few
The best housekeepers use the Royal Baking

Powder instead. Its scientific composition insures

uniform ‘results. By its use alone can the finest

flavored, most wholesome food be produced. To

any housekeeper who has not used the Reyal Bak-

ing Powder we would like to send our Cook Book,
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9 free. Mark your request “For instruction.” ‘
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5 Royal Baking Powder Company, o

s 106 Wall Street, New-York. iJ
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,

itfights to Ill fr lEwinsits

Ww. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE nof'kie.

Do you wear them? When next in need try a pair, they
will give you mere comfort and service for the money
than any cther make. Best in the world.
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“German
Syrup’
My acquaintance with Boschee’s

German Syrup was made about four-
teen years ago. I contracteda cold
which resulted in a hoarseness and
cough which disabled me from fill-
ing my pulpit for a number of Sab-
baths. After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the
advertisement of your remedy and
obtained a bottle. Ireceived quick
and permanent help. I never hesi-
tate to tell my experience. Rev. W.
H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J. ®

  

 

     

    

   

 

Uo You :leep Peacefully ?

iN THE
MAD STRUGGLE

for wealth, do not lose sight of the fact that
success 1s not worth the price paid for it. if it has
been obtained at the expense of vou alth.

The essence of wisdom fs, first, health; second,
moderation; third, wealth. To have health youll

must have sleep. To have slecp you only need um

PILCRIM :
SPRING
BED,
p——————
which is the highest attainment of the science!
of bed-making.

It is made from Highly Tempered Steel wire, I
is the PERFECTION of EASE, and will last ap
LIFETIME. Beware of cheap made common

wire imitations, for “ they are not what they
seem.”
Exhibited at No. 31 Warren Street, New York;

No. Hamilton Place, Boston.
For sale byail reliable Dealers.
See ag Registered Trademark om all

Genuine Pilgrims.
Send for Money Saving Primer, Free.

Atlas Tack Corporation, Boston.

WAREHOUSES —Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

Chicago, Baltimore, San Francisco, Lynn.
FAcTORIZS—Taunton, Mass.; Fairhaven, Mass.;
man, Mass.; Duxbury, Mass.; Plymouth,

ass.

YOUR OWNHARNESS
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1 THOMSON'S 17 ¢
8 SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

and clinch them easily and quickiy, leaving the cinch
abso utely smooth. Requiring no ho e to be made in

the lcather nor burr for tie Rivets. They are strong,
tough and durabie. Millions now in use. All
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

Ask your dealer for them, or send 40c. in
stamps for a box ot 100, assorte. sizes. Man’td by

JUDSCON tL. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTEEAR, MASS.

for sale by the SAINT PAUL

& DULUTH RAILROAD

  

| lars. They will be sent to you

FIRE.
Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,

n

fle apd@

> | Land Commissioner, St. Paul, Minn,

   
are made In all the

» Latest Styles.
If you wer? u fine DRESS SHOE don't pay $6 to $8,

try my 83.50, 4 cr $5 Shoe, Theywill fit equalto cus-
tom mace and look and wear as well. If you wish to
economize in your footwear, you can do so by purchasing
W. L. Douglas Shoes, My name and price is stamped
on the bettom, lcok for it when you buy. Take no sub-
stitute. | send shces by mail upen receipt of price,
postage free, when Shoe Dealers cannot supply you.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold bv           

  

   

      Do Not Be Deceived ™wl i E
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
hands, injure the iron and burn red.
The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant. Odor-

less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase  
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; AND, DAY.
8 z i . Holds the worst rup-
=  entyey rn I hture with ease un.
mW LEY STERRY, 0 oor all circumstances,
= Morristown, N. Y. a o 2 Derlact | ADJ USTHENT,

re » r gy Periect- COMFORT,
3 ¢ . = &/ T®Kidney Trouble for 12 Years,m 8 Sera

p/ i1lust. Cat. and rules foriB Completely Cured. o RE
BEE cia ; 2 9 = & cealed. G. V. Hou

DANA SARSAPARILLA CO., TEN . 4 ’e 5 J

a MESS Fo have been hb: 2 ¢ PATENTED.) Co 44 Ere adway,N. shntishe.y
Soa ciel > Edn ne Two y - (117

ago 1a 430 rip which sett z J) EE
Be AI oth for se oa cotRE AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
= o x For Indigestion, Biliousneas,und, Last Fe ). I had another attack of ¢¢ L.. ZMeadache, Constipation, Ba -

=rippe,’® whi =, aX Iv
Berdlyget across the room. Our me; Joenion,Ofenstvelira
mee advised meto try a bottle of EViver aud Bowels,
= ANA’S I RIPANS TA Ss
= D - of S sect gentlyNLEen
B ~N > fe OWS i nse a

- 2 Dr = by drug or sent by mail. Box2 SARSAPARILLA Wit iifi
I did so, and have taken three bottles of SAR. ECapctpadroy :

Z=SAPARILLA and onebottle of DANA'S PILLS £ RIPANS CHEMIOAL €0., New York,
mgandloam COMPLETELY CURED.= 2
HE ~ » trouble with Kidneys; no back 3
 

MAJTLED at
once to the  

    
  
  

  

wches good appetite, and I never felt be
ter in my life. You may publish this if you wisk

Blas every wordis true.
= Yours truly.
BE Morristown, N.Y. WESLEY STERRY.

£= GENTS:—Woarc personally acquainted with woEl

Be =

Golden Novelty Co., Br¢

pays for the Golden &

—six sheets note paper. envel 5,
pencil, and one magnificent piece of jewelry.

ENDForTinsto AGENTS
IMU BATURS® BRUOUD KN
Brocders only $5. Pest and Cheapest

torr: rire chicks, 4)1st Premiums,

8 1200 Testimonials. SAN’L SINGER,

° Send for Catal’g. CARDINGTON, O,

    
 

 

erry, and knowhis statements are true

Respectfully, ALF. &C.F. MCNEILL. wo

wa Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maire. xg

D PINT Q TRADE MARKS. Examination
I A i EN i S, and adviceas to patentabil ty
of invention, Send for Inventors Guide,or how to get
a patent. PATRICK O’FARRELL, WASHINGTON, D.C.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, to handleti
Ink Erasi ’encil. Agents
Monroe Eraser Mf’g Co., x

I

 

i'\ TANTED--LADY to do our corresponding
'V at her own home; good wages; pleasant

business; inclose stamp for particulars. LYLIAN
L. DIGBY, South Bend, Iud.

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

3 i i
| We sold more Vehicles and

» Ilznrness last year, direct to
| the people. than any other fac-
| tory on earth. Write at oncefor
our Grand Catalog No. 93, andif

| You don’t say it's the finest or
most complete you ever saw, we’ll

c mu | Make you a present of a buggy.

| WILBER H. MURRAY WI’F’G CO. sassyeres: CINCINNATI. 0.

| Bs You Know That There is Science in Nealness.

Be Wise and Use

SAPO

 "MURRAY" BUGGIES “{iURRAY" HARNESS$5.95N
3 |

| MURRAY'S CATALOG | =
| The grandest and most complete | AY
| Catalog of Vehicles, Harness. |
| andgptiorse Geods ever Bub|
| lished. A regular eyvelopedia for
{| any one who owns a horse. |

  

   


